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Architectural Requirementf for the 
Red Storm Computing System 
William J. Camp 
Computation, Computers, Information & Mathematics 
Sandia National Laboratories 
Albuquerque, NM 37 185- 1 109 
P.O. BOX 5300, MS-1109 
Abrtract 
This report is based on the Statement of Work (SOW) describing the various r e q u i m n b  fm 
delivering 3 new supercomputer system to Sandia National Lab~mtories (Sandia) as part of the 
DBpm-tment of Energy’g (DOE) Accelerated Strategic Cornputin8 Initiative (ASCI) program. 
This s y a k r n  ia named Red Storm and will be 3 distributed memory, massively parallel  prrscaasm 
(Mpp) machine h i l t  primarily out of c.cmumdity parts. The requirements presented here distill 
extensive architectural and design experience accumulated over a decade and a half of research, 
development and pmduction opmtiw of similar  machines at Sandia. Red Storm will have an 
unu9ually high bandwidth, low latency interconnect, specially designed hardware and s&wm 
reliability features, a light weight  kernel compute node *crating s y s t ~ m  and the ability to 
rapidly switch major sections of the machine between classified and unclassified computing 
mvironments. Particular 31tmtim has been paid to architectural bdawcc in the design of Red 
Sturn, and it ia therefore expactad to achieve an atypically  high f r a c t i ~ n  of it’s peak s p e d  of 41 
TmOPS on real scientific mmputing applicatiosna. In addition, Red Storm is deaigned to be 
upgradeable to rnany times this initial peak capability while still retainiw appropriate balance in 
key d e s i g n  dimmsims. Installation of the Rcd Storm computer system at Sandia’s New Mexico 
site is plumed for 2004, and it is expected that the syatm will be operated fm a minimum of five 
years fobwing installatim, 
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Arch€ttectural Requirements for the 
Red Storm Computing System 
William J. Camp 
Computation, Cornputem, Information & Mathematics 
Introduction 
This rqmrt is b d  on the Statement of Work (SOW) describing the various requirements for 
delivering a new supercomputer system to SandiaNatimal Laboratories (Sandia) as part ofthe 
Department of Energy's (DOE) Accelerated Strategic Computing Initiative (ASCI) program 
(which includes Sandia, hs Almms, and Lawrence Livemore National Laboratories). This 
system is to be m d  Red Stom and will be referred to throughout this SOW as either the Red 
Storm or the 40 TmOPS computer system. Instalhtim of the Red S t m  computer systm at 
Sandia's New Mexico site is planned for 2004, and it is expected that the system will be operated 
for a minimum of five years following installation. 
The s~ercornpum will be built from compcmmts that, in the 2003 - 2004 time frame, will be 
Commercial Of€ The Shelf (COTS) as much as reasonably possible while still meeting the 
requirements of t h i s  SOW. Red Starm will repremt a major increase in computing capability for 
both Smdia and the ASCI program, 
System Performance Background 
3 
The perfomme goal fir the Red Stam ~ystern is a minimum a€ at leaat a factor of 7 
improvement in the average perforname for a suite of ASCI simulation c d ~ s  a  compared to 
the current ASCI Red system. These codes will encompass I wide variety of ~pplicatims 
including shock physics, radiation tramport, materials aging and design, camputational fluid 
dynamics, s t r u m 1  dynamics, md others. They will dm include structured a d  unstructured 
grids, explicit solvers, and sparse matrix solvers, and they must sale to the MI size of the 
system. 
Reliability, Availability, and Serviceability (RAS) Considerations 
ASCI scientific and engineering calcdatirsns need to run for ~l100 or more hms an a laqe 
fraction of or even in some cases the whdc mwhine. When a failure occurs that causes a 
calcuiation 10 be interrupted all of the computing since the last cmpleted restal dump is lost. 
For example, a problem i-umiq3 on 10,000 p m a a a m  that has a two bit c m r  in the m m o y  
associated with a single processor will fail on that pmcesseor with an w c o v m a b l e  error. The 
other 9,999 pmsxora will be halted md the job killed. In general it is not pos5ibls to recover the 
calculation by only redoing the part of the calculation that failed kauae to do so would require 
recreating all of the communication, fiom the time of the last restart dump, that was sent to the 
processor where the failure occurred. Kap ing  all of the communication traff ic for a probIm 
running on 10,000 prwesmrs would rapidly exceed any reasonably possible mat of diak 
gtorage and would a m p  the machines UO system because it would have to be kept fm al l  
10,000 processors. Cunently the only choice is to go back to the previous restart dump and 
restart the fulI calcuiation, losing all of the work since the b t  restart dump. Frequently 
performing restart dumps would decraasc the amount of lost wwrk when an interrupt occurs, but 
wwId also increas  the overall run time for the calculation by adding overhead for writing the 
restart d~unps. It also stresse5 the computer system diak YO capabilities as it increases the total 
mount of VO needed (more reatart dumps) to complete the calculation. Because of the types of 
applications, scientific and engine-, that are being run om the ASCI machinca, the key criteria 
for meassuring reliability is Mean T i m  Between Interrupts (MTBI). System availability is of 
secondary importwe. In fwt, it is possible to haw a machine with high availability that is not 
useful for ASCI problems because its MTBI ls too short, 
Classified and Unclasslfled Computing Conslderattons 
Sandia and the ASCI program need to be able to do both large scale classified 3rd unclassified 
computing. At Sandia, almoat al of zha application code development is being done in the 
unclassified pwtitim while much of the calculation work load is classified 4 must be done in 
the classified partition. Xn addition, ASCI has B requirement to provide large s d e ,  unclassified 
computing access to its Alliance Pmogram partners. The only practical  way to meet these 
requirements is through switxhing a Iarge fraction of the computing capBbility between the 
classified and unclassified computing partitions. 
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Task I: System Requirements - Develop, Design, 
Manufacture, Test, Assemble,  Install, and Maintain the 
Red Storm MPP Supercomputer. System 
Red S t m u  System Requirements 
The ccmtmctor will develop, &5sign, manufacture, test, assemble, install and maintain a 40 
TmOPSl MPP supercomputer system (Rad Stcmn system) that satisfies all af the requirements 
10 
System Architecture Requirements 
11 
Figure 1: Red Storm
 System
 Layout 
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Table I: 
System Archltecture Requirements far the Red Storm 
Computer System 
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Table I: 
System Architecture Requirements for the Red Storm 
Computer  System - Continued 
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Table I : 
System Architecture Requirements for the Red Storm 
Computer System - Contlnued 
1.15 The total power required to run the Red Stortn systmn s h d  be less than 3.5 Mw. The 
cooling required shall  be less than 3.5 MW. 
Aggregate System Performance Requirements 
Table 2: 
Aggregate System Perfarrnance Requirements for the Red 
Storm Computer System 
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Table 2: 
Aggregate System Performance  Requirements  for the Red 
Storm Computer System - Continued 
Table 2: 
Aggregate System Pelforrnance Requlremrnts for the Red 
Storm Computer System - Continued 
l E  
Table 2: 
Aggregate System Performance  Requlrernents  for the Red 
tern - Continued 
~ 2 The syatern shall achieve a minimum factor of 7 improvement in average performance 
measured by execution time on 3 suite of ASCI application codes over the performance of this 
s a m e  suite of codes on the Current ASCI Red System. The suite of codes used for this test will be 
determined prior to delivery of tb- a.4 Storm system to Sandia. A minimurn of five different 
parallel ASCI application mdaa I,. he w d  for this test. The codes shall be run as is except for 
recompiling. 
T h e  requirement fm sustained performance on the W-LI’NPACK benchmark of 28 trillion (2.3 
X 10”) floating-point operations per second is independent of the minimum peak requirement of 
40 TeraOPS. In agreeing to meet this requirement the contractor is agreeing to provide a d d i t i d  
hardware beyond that necessary to meet the 40 TmOPS peak  performance requirement, should 
that prove necessary, MP-LINPACK is being used as the primary bmchmark for the system 
because it is well understood, it i s  3 test of the full system, and for a machine of this size it will 
also be a test of system integration and mliability. 
The performance nquirmmt fw a~gregata local m a m y  bandwidth i s  driven by the need to 
improve single node performance rdative to peak for real ASCI application codes. It is also 
driven by scalability considerations since the memory system must also support message-passiq 
traffic. This requirement is independent oftha number of p m e m  and of the 40 TmOPS 
requirement. The requircmentts fix a high bandwidth, luw latency internal communicaticm 
network are driven by the need for applications to h i w e  high 1vels of parallel efficiency while 
running on the full machine. Porn interconnect pcrfcmmnce (hardware and system software) is 
the biggest reason for poor application scalability and poor perf.armance of large  parallel 
computing systems. An application code that achieves 10% parallel efficiency on 1,000 
processors can be sped up by a factw of 5 if its p m k l  eficiency can be increased to 50% while 
improving the  single node perfmmnce of the s m e  application by a factor of ten will only 
improve the o v d l  perfurmmcc on 1,000 p m e s s m  by 9%. In addition, improving the parallel 
efficiency allows the problem to scale over more processon whhh furthe damasca the nm time 
and d e s  it possible to run larger, mora complex problem. 
The external namork bandwidth requirements are driven by the need to move data on and off of 
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Compute Node Architecture and Performance Requirements 
Requhments for the compute node architecture and pcr5omance are presented in Table 3. 
Table 3: 
Compute Node and Back-plane Architecture and 
Performance Requirements 
3.2 Each compute processor shall have a floating-pint unit that provides full 64-bit (or greater) 
E E E  floating-point arithmetic in h a r d m .  Each compute p r a c ~ s w  shal have an integer 
processing unit that provides full @-bit k t q e r  arithmetic in hardware. Address registers shall be 
a.rninirnum of 64-bit length. Fw the purposes of this SOW, arithmetic is Mined as addition, 
multiplication, and division. 
3.4 Each prmesmr shall have a minimum of 1.0 GBytas of uniform access Main RAM memory. 
A l l  RAM memory ghall have ECC m r  corntion that i3 able to detect at least 1 and 2 bit errors 
and correct single bit e m .  For nodes that have more than m e  compute p m s s o r  there h a l l  be 
at least 0.75 GBytas of uniform accca35 main RAM memory per compute processor. 
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Service and 110 Node and Disk System Architecture and 
Performance Require-- ents 
Table 4: 
Service and 110 Node and Diak System Architecture and 
Performance Requirements - Contlnued 
4.7 The system shall include sufficient 10.0 GigBit Ethmmt network cmncctions to mttf the 
aggregate 3whimd network VO bandwidth requirement of 25 GBytds.  As stated in Table 2, the 
smtained bandwidth of 25 GByresh a h a l l  be achieved using the TCPIP protocol. 
Architecture and Performance Requirements for System 
Management and Rollablllty, Avallablllty, and Serviceability 
( R W  
23 
Table 5: 
Architecture and Pedomsnce Requlrsments for System 
Management and Rellablllty, AvallablMy, and Sewlceablllty 
24 
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Table 5: 
Architecture and Performance Requirements for System 
Management and Rellablllty, Availablllty, and Sewlceablllty - 
Continued 
5.12 Hot swapping of failed Field Replaceable Units (FRUs) is highly deshble. Whtre hot 
swappin8 is provided it shall be possible without power cycling the  full 3ystan. The maximum 
number of c m p m t s  (such as nodes, didks, and power supplies) contained in or on cme FRU 
shal l  be les5 than 1% of the compmmts of that type in the compute partition of the Red Storm 
gystern. 
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. . . - . - . . . . . .. . . 
Table 5: 
.ArchCtecture  and Performance Requirements for Qystern 
Management and Reliability, Avaitabillty, and Servlceablllty - 
Continued 
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Table 8: 
System Software Requirements 
6.1 The compute node partition of the system shall have a highly scalable and &cient  Light 
Weight &mal (LWK) operating 3ystem, (The Red Storm LWK shall be derived hrn Sandia’a 
l?vmdC0ugar operating syst~~n.) The cmputc node operating 9yst.m shall rmt provide suppm 
fw demand paging, time-sharing, sockets, or other nm-scalable UNIX functionality. The LWK 
operating system shall provide for vjrtual memory addressing per compute node and multiple 
processes par compute node. 
6.2 The m i c e  and YO nodes shall  have a full UNIX or UMX derivative operating syatcm. 
The perfomance / availability of “UNIX’’ services must scale with the floating-point 
perhmanccc of the system. Where these s&ces are provided by more than me proccssor, they 
shall appear to applications as if they are provided as a single scalable 3avicc.  
6.5 Message Pasing Intdaca (MPI-2 or later) s t a n d a r d  mssa8t passing s~ftware library shall 
be provided. If MPI is an interface to a native message passing library, then the native message 
passing iibrary must also be provided. The lateat generally acceptad vmion of MPI shall be 
provided. MPI shall be provided fw intra-node as well as inter-node communication for nodes 
that have more than one p w s s o r .  The MPI provided shall support mesatage passing between 
hatmgmauua executables within a single job. 
6.7 File system software for both serial and parallel fdes sha l l  provide for file sizes of at least 
100 TBmes. 

Table 6:  
System Software Raquhmsnts - Continued 
Dassrlptlan 
6.17 The 3ystem goftwara s h l l  include the Tomlviw interactive, parallel symbolic debugger. 
Totalview as implemenQd on Rad Starm shall be compatible with  each of the above compilers 
and languages. Totalview shall be able to work with application codes that have sections written 
in one or more of these  languages. Totalview shall also be able w work with a heterogeneous 
application (multiple CxNutables in a single job). 
6.19 The sy5tem software &dl auppmt interactive and batch partitions. For the batch partition 
PBS M an quivalcnt batch execution software package shall be provided. This package shall 
provide hr scheduling of jobs based cm priority, job size, and job run time. Similarly for the 
interactive partition the syskm software shall provide for scheduling 0,fjobs based cm priority, 
job size, and job exemtion time 
6.21 A high perfwrmanca TCP/IP implernentaticm shall be included w pmt of the operating 
system s o h a r e  for the senice and 110 nodas. The TCPflP implementtation shall be able to 
sustain a bandwidth of at l a s t  500 MBytesh per external network htmfacc. 
6.22 Support for DFS or an equivalent shall be provided. This requirement shall be met by 
running &e DFS or equivalent sofixare cm the stmice and VO partition. This is not 3 
requirement for DFS or equivalent on the compute  partition. 
6.24 P d l a l  FTP support shall  be provided. 
6.25 Documentation for all sofhvm provided by the contractor with the Red S b m  system shall 
be provided to Sandia. 
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mputtug Requirements 
Table 7: 
Secure Cornputlng Requ tme nts 
Ta b3e 7 : 
Secure Computing Requirements - Continued 
7.5 A spacial w m t y  for classified disk hall be included. Because of the need to protect 
clwsifid i lrmi " n, classified disks that have failed c a n n ~  ' ' :turned but must be destroyed 
at Sandia. 
Maintenance Support Requirements 
Maintemca support will be provided for the sptem on a 3wen day a week 24 how pa day 
basis from the time first significant hardware is delivered to Sandia through the end of the 
contract. (For the purp05e of on-site support the first significant hardware delivery to S a d #  will 
be the installation at and release to Sandia for user application code w e  of the first 1/4 of the E t d  
Storm computer system.) On n m a l  Sandia business days supprsri personnel shall be on-site 
from 7:Wam till 7:OOpm.  Outside of these hours m d  on holidays and w a c h d s  support 
pmomel shall be available on call ta perfom maM.enmce with a two hour response t h e .  A 
supply of 3parc pans will be maintained on-site at Sandia which is 3ufficien1 to cover any and all 
reasonably expected component failures. If rttuming the Red Storm s y s t ~ e m  to n m a l  operating 
status requires parts to be ahippd tu Sandia, parts me to be shipped game day air orp if that is 
h p s s i b k ,  then next day air. 
Task IIProgram Management and Support for Task I 
31 
F PI laran t 
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